Trademark protection mechanisms in .ua ccTLD
.UA Registry

- private company
- policies are established by the registry
- registry - registrar model
- no geographic limits for registration
- 123 registrars, including 12 foreign companies
- automatic registration (EPP)
.UA

NAME.ua

(TM)

geographic domains

kiev.ua
lviv.ua
... od.ua

functional domains

com.ua
gov.ua
... in.ua
Disputes and conflicts
Resolution Service

- World Intellectual Property Organization
- Arbitration and Mediation Center
- Panelists
- Language
Arbitration model

UDRP variation - UA-DRP

• language
• unfair registration AND use
• jurisdiction
• decision: transfer, delete or leave unchanged
• duration 60+ days
• Registrar duty: check, HOLD, execute the decision
UA-DRP cases

2 .UA domain
23 com.ua

- 17 transfers
  - facebook.com.ua
  - lego.com.ua,
  - googla.com.ua ...
- 4 settlement agreement
- refuse
- other cases are pending
Thank you!

Contacts

Svitlana Tkachenko  sveta@hostmaster.ua

.UA Registry
www.hostmaster.ua

Dispute resolution policy in .UA
https://hostmaster.ua/policy/ua-drp/

WIPO Domain Name Dispute Resolution Service for .UA